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PRICE PLANS 

❖ I have Consulting Rooms in a variety of locations or can meet in your home.   
❖ Where geography dictates, consultations can be carried out online via Skype. 
❖ If you don’t see a plan that suits your needs, please just give me a call. 
 
Single consultation         £50 
 
I have had a few clients who find that one initial consultation sets them on the right 
path, gives them enough information to set them up and they manage with follow up 
with a few weeks online support.   
 
Consultation - This normally takes about 1.5 hrs.  This is the main session where I 
will review your health questionnaire, assess your readiness to change, work through 
goals etc., and really get to the nitty gritty of what you want to do and what you can 
do given the circumstances of your life.  Within 48 hours of this session I forward a 
report of the session with recommendations, suggestions etc, what you have agreed 
to change, meal plan if necessary, recipes if necessary and any supplement 
suggestions.  
 
Initial Consultation plus two follow up consultations    £95 
 
Normally clients find most success after a minimum of 3 sessions, after which they 
will know better what they need going forward.    
 
1st Consultation – See above 
 
2nd Consultation -   We will be reviewing the original plan and agreeing 
further specific dietary and lifestyle actions with any recommendations from 
me.   There may be things working really well or other things that need tweaked - 
normally an hour. 
 
3rd Consultation -  Follow up, review goals and ongoing action plan - normally 45 
minutes 
 
Support via messenger, FB, text etc. included between sessions.   
 
Ongoing Maintenance Programme       £100 
 
The maintenance programme is offered to clients who have had at a minimum the 
single consultation.  
 
5 x 30 min sessions  
 
All sessions are scheduled to suit the needs of the client - weekly, fortnightly or 
monthly. 
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PRICE PLANS 

 
Weight Loss Programme  (One to One)     £230 
10% discount if paid in advance 
 

 
For groups of 2-4, add £40 per additional person 

1x 1.5 hr Initial Consultation 

Evaluation of current nutrition and lifestyle choices 
Agree a healthy nutritional methodology to achieve client’s weight loss goals 
Establish a set of nutrition and lifestyle goals: 

o Shopping list featuring generic foods and brands from leading 
supermarkets  

o Individual Eating Plan based on the agreed methodology  
o Nutritional fact and recipe sheets  

1 x 1 hr Follow-up Consultation 

Feedback, Weight check if required, revised eating plan and updated recipe file.  

8 x 30 min Follow-up Sessions 

Feedback, Weight check if required, Motivation, Recipes, Updates, Demo’s.  

Support via messenger, FB, text etc. included between sessions.   
 
 
Nutritional Assessments        £15 
Current food intake based on a 3 day food diary 
Macro-nutrient breakdown (% carbohydrate, Fats, Proteins), micro-nutrient (minerals 
and vitamins) deficiency identified.  
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